
To His Excellency The Hon. Joh+n  Hewy Thomas &!anners-Sutton,  Lieutenant Governor
a& Commander in Chiej’of th,e Aovince  oj’ New Brunswick, &+ $?c. @c.

M AY IT PLEASE Y O U R  EXCELLENCY,

The undersigned Commissioners, appointed in September last in pursuance of a
Resolution of the House of Assembly,-and who have been charged to report as to the
state of the Tracadie Lazaretto, with a view if possible of reducing the expense, and
cause such other changes (if necessary) in the management of that Establishment as
will best serve the public interest, beg leave to report-

That the Commissioners proceeded to the Lazaretto, accompanied by the Board of
Management and Medical attendant, and inspected both the establishment and inmates.
The buildings and enclosures are well arranged, kept in a state of good order and
cleanliness, and afford comfort and convenience to the inmates.

The lepers appeared clean in person, clothing, and bedding. The supplies in store
indicate plenty for food, clothing, and comfort. The Secretary’s Books (which are
kept in such order as would reflect credit on any establishment) shew that provisions,
firewood, &c. kc. are laid in at a very cheap rate.

The Medical attendant visits the Lazaretto at stated periods, and at other times
when sent for ; but the distance of his residence precludes his giving such attention
to the disease and sufferers as the Commission consider requisite.

The system on which the Asylum is conducted iiidicates the disease to be conta-
gious. The Commissioners therefore believe that no person suspected of being infected
ought to be placed among the infected mtil carefully inspected by the Medical officer ;
and would suggest whether a French Canadian or, other Medical practitioner might
not be induced to reside in or as near as possible to the Lazaretto. In this way more
frequent attendance would be insured to the poor sufferers, and we believe at no
greater expense.

We are of opinion, that so long as the present system is pursued, greater economv4
or better management cannot be obtained.

All which we most respectfully submit.
L A U .  MACLAREN,) Co~nzis-
RICI-ID.  S U T T O N ,  5 szbncr~.

Tracadie!  December 185 7.


